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Costa Rican Mission: 9 – Be The Christ You Are 
 

At 3 AM on November 18 at El Silencio, MariLyn dreamt: “I was teaching on the first day of 

school. My students were 10 years old, about 4th grade. When we did some math one student 

complained. I told him that math was hard for 

me, too, but I had stayed with it and had 

learned my tables. There was a swimming pool 

at one end of the room and another teacher 

was bringing in the afternoon kindergarten 

class. It was an assessment tool to see if they 

were ready for school – if they could jump into 

the water, they were ready.” 
 

Having been a grade school teacher before 

becoming a massage therapist, MariLyn has 

had numerous dreams with a school setting, 

symbolizing spiritual education. This time, she 

interpreted: “This represents my new schooling 

in higher powers. Some lessons may not be 

pleasant or easy to learn, but if I stay with it I 

can be a master of it. The teachers are those of the higher planes, who are assessing if I am 

ready to go forward and to advance my education. As for working with others, some that I work 

with in person and in my projections are ready and willing to move forward. However, others 

may need more encouragement to „do the math.‟ 10-year-olds represent those dedicated to 

Sananda, whose number is 10. 4th grade is for the 4-step matrix.” Even with this initial 

interpretation, however, she said that she really did not “get” the full meaning of the dream. 
 

2 hours later, she woke up hearing her signature song since, in addition to Unity, she had 

aligned herself with the I Am Nation/Healing Haven: “Here I am, Lord. It is I, Lord. I have heard 

you calling in the night. I will go, Lord, where you lead me. I will hold your people in my heart.” 
 

In my morning meditation on November 19, still at El Silencio, Spirit took me in my light body up 

and through my crown chakra to high above Costa Rica, from where I saw a blanket, cloud or 

matrix of white light that covered it, the rest of Central America, and beyond. This portrayed the 

mantle of etheric Christ energy that had been anchored into the thought atmosphere of the 

whole region. Peering at it revealed some ridges, depressions and irregularities. My instructions 

were to smooth these out and align them with my light body hands, like doing an auric balancing 

for an individual; and thereby to facilitate harmony, integration and synthesis.  
 

After completing this healing service, I morphed into a Y figure, with my arms 

reaching up to God-the-Good, seeking to do His-Her will. From above, a large 

ball of light descended into the open, receptive V at the top of the Y. By way of 

my spine as a pole of power and strength, the ball (my I Am Self/light body) 

slowly descended from my crown chakra to each of my lower chakras and 

corresponding physical organs and systems. It eventually traveled down though 
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my legs and out my feet into the earth below me, such that I was completely surrounded by, and 

centered within, the ball of love and light that I Am, one with the One. Via the still small voice 

within me, I heard: Be your Self and go with the flow as a clear channel of divine healing power. 

 

Here was the fulfillment of the many images/experiences of the circle/ball during 

the Costa Rica Mission: the stone ball of the former Native Americans, the sun 

cross, the sun cross rotating in step-by-step fashion, letting the round boulder off 

my shoulder, coming full circle, and finally being divine love in action. Thank You, 

Spirit, and all agents of Spirit, for this healing depiction and demonstration.  
 

At lunch, MariLyn and I felt space beams on our heads. These were so evident and persistent 

that we simultaneously exclaimed that Phillel might be receiving another communication. 

Confirmation came late afternoon when he emailed a new message from Dr. Hannibal/St. 

Germain: “In recent days through our coordinated representatives on Earth, linked with multiple 

brigades of our interdimensional strike force of light, we have cleared the interdimensional 

portal. From our etheric grandstands, we have opened a secure pathway by which to pump new 

life force, the Christ transfusion, through the astral planes, the subconscious realm, into the very 

elements of material life and consciousness on the physical plane. . . .  
 

“Continue to breathe the fire of light, the divine 

will of our Father-Mother God, into and through 

this dimensional portal we have secured. See 

the supreme life flow penetrating all sectors of 

this Western Hemisphere. . . . The light then 

spreads first to others of like mind, key centers 

and workers, and then to congregated souls 

who respond with similar receptivity, until the 

pulse of our hieronic energy injection reaches 

into every single doorway of consciousness. 

Thus the transmutation proceeds in regulated 

harmony, with balance and healing maintained.” 
 

All of this correlated with and added new light to 

my morning‟s meditation in which I had seen 

the blanket of Christ light over the area and had become a Y or clear portal for further infusion of 

healing energies in and through me. Moreover, Dr. Hannibal/St. Germain went on to explain this 

process by using the analogy of teaching kindergarten and elementary students. MariLyn had 

not shared her teaching dream with Phillel, so he knew nothing of it. Yet, it was as if she had 

gone directly to Dr. Hannibal/St. Germain and told him about it, and he now gave his cosmic 

interpretation of it via Phillel. Needless to say, she was “floored” by this, slain in the spirit. 
 

Dr. Hannibal/St Germain explained: “We seek every which way to teach you in the simplest of 

terms and analogies you are equipped to understand as you grow from third dimensional into 

fourth dimensional, cosmic consciousness. Within the university complex of this solar system, 

let alone galaxy, you are as kindergarten students. This is said not to demean or demoralize 
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anyone in any way at all, but simply to state the cosmic fact that you are growing and are being 

carefully educated to incorporate through your conscious, mortal selves a much vaster 

realization and application of your eternal I Am Selves in this plane of action. 
 

“Yes, it is true, you who form the avant-garde of Christ servers throughout the Earth are further 

along in your application, for you have applied yourselves with due diligence and have done 

your assigned homework. But from the standpoint of your Christ consciousness, in many 

respects you are still in elementary school. That is fine, for we cannot allow you to progress too 

quickly beyond your fellow classmates on Earth, struggling in kindergarten as they are, else you 

would not maintain the proper connection with the majority in mass conscious, in order to lift 

them even to where you are now. 
 

“So, please be content that you are learning the lessons of cosmic consciousness that best may 

serve the highest good of all on planet Earth. Again, this is divine will in action, through 

sacrificial love. . . . 
 

“We are happy to serve as your teachers and guides, elder brothers and sisters, concerned 

entirely for your welfare as our students who are progressing steadily through the cosmic 

grades of life. Many of you also have been teachers and guides from these higher realms, and 

willingly have volunteered for your assignments on Earth in this time period. We all serve in 

each incarnation – here or elsewhere, upon physical or astral dimensions, throughout higher 

regions of etheria – where the Good Lord wills we best should serve the one body of Christ, the 

Son of God, the collective creation known far and wide, throughout the universes of creation, as 

the race of mankind.” 
 

When MariLyn emailed her dream and response to Phillel, he in turn was deeply moved. For 

when he had begun to channel this part of the message, he had wondered why Dr. Hannibal/St. 

Germain had gone into this educational analogy -- he questioned if he was receiving correctly. 

Therefore, MariLyn‟s dream served as verification for him, just as this message was astounding 

confirmation for her.  
 

As yet one more instance of co-receiving, Dr. Hannibal/St Germain gave the following advice in 

his channeling via Phillel, which I likewise had received in my morning meditation: “To each one 

we say: be the Christ you are. In that beingness, you will help keep our interdimensional portal 

of light, so-called, open and unobstructed and flowing freely, not only throughout the Western 

regions under my etheric command, but also in the Eastern Hemisphere where so much dire 

turmoil must be transmuted simultaneously. . . . Proceed as you are so guided, for the Christ 

Selves form one band of light, with love in action at our eternal command.” 
 

Visualization: Ask our Creator for His-Her will in your healing of humanity. Reach up to Him-

Her with both arms such that your body becomes configured as a Y. As a clear channel, wait, 

watch, listen and receive a new image, idea or inspiration. See a sphere or ball of light 

descending upon and transfiguring over, around and through you, which travels down the portal 

or pathway of your spine to all of your chakras and organs. In time, this light sphere that is the 

wholeness and holiness of your I Am Self and light form fully encloses and anchors into your 

whole being. Be one with it in the One. Be peace, love, cooperation and coordination. 


